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News comes that schools and col-

OLD BANK BUILDING IS 
REPAIRED POST OFFICE 
TO MOVE IN JANUARY 1

leges here and there are closing on 
account of a mild epidemic of in
fluenza. This is as should he. We 
all kuow that Influenza is a very 
treacherous disease and every pre
caution possible should be tuken to 
keep it from spreading.

* * * * * * * *  
From now on until after March, 

states, doctor Cox, State Health of
ficer, ina timely warning to the 
people, every one must be on guard 
against pneumonia. Last year 3,- 
551 Texans died of this disease, and 
it is believed that many of these 
deaths could have been prevented 
had the patient called a physician 
early.

New treatments for pneumonia 
have been perfected, but to give any 
of these methods a fair chance of 
accomplishing a cure s diagnosis 
must be made early, preferably be
fore the first chill, or at least as 
soon afterwards as possible.

From the back of a church bul- 
* * * * * * * *  

eltin the Editor of the News sent 
us from Washington the past week 
we take the following lines concern
ing Christmas andf pass them on:— 
“I shall attend ta my little errands 
of love early this year that the 
brief days before Christmas may 
be unhampered and clear of the 
fever of hurry. The breathless 
rushing I have known in the past 
shall not posses me. I shall be calm 
in my so*1! and ready at last for 
Christmas, and perhaps if I stand 
still long enough I shall hear what 
the clamor of living hag kept from 
me—the ailgel's sung.”* * * * * * * *

An aged man, according to a 
Story, who has lived alone many 
years, let it be known' recently that 
he would like to have some new re
cipes. Kind-hearted people respond
ed at once, but to the amazement of 
the old gentleman every single re
cipe starts off with, “Take a clean 
dish.”* * * * * * * *

Here is a true classic, which w" 
clipped from one of our exchanges, 
given to you just as we foend it 
word for word:—Boyce House in 
“I give you Texas,” sends us the 
little classig which was discovered 
by Tom Fkillips of the Santa Rosa 
Signal. •
I “A constant drop of water wears 
away the hardest stone; The con
stant gnawing Fldo Masticates the 
toughest bone; The constant woo
ing lover carries off the blushing 
maid; and the constant advertiser 
Is the one who gets the trade.”

Country weekly newspaper ed
itors and county agricultural ag
ents are credited with being a team 
which has been one of the most 
potent factors in the improvement 
of farming practises and farm living 
in the past twenty-five years- The 
credit is given by M. L. Wilson, dir
ector of extensions, United States 
department of agriculture. He 
says:—“Judged soley as a job in 
practical, popular education, the 
achievement of the county agent 
ranks high in American social his
tory ; and the country editor is 
Still one of his most highly valued 
allies”—Cornell Service Sheet.* * * * *  * * *

An old custom of earlier days was 
recently put back into practice by 
the good people of Stamford and 
surrounding communities. Mrs. A. 
G. White, whose husband and dau
ghter died some time ago from in
juries received in a highway accid
ent and another daughter in a hos
pital for treatment of injuries suf
fered in the same accident, hod a 
field of cotton rendy to be gathered 
What did these good people do? 
They set a day and came from far 
and near and gathered the cotton 
for Mrs. White—about nine bales 
in all. These; friends gave one day 
of their labor to this woman in 
double and we are sure they went 
home febling very happy a t the 
close of the day. I t  was a good 
deed in every sense and shows the 
world at large that there are still 
good people in i t

* * * * * *  * *
A little story goes this w ry:—A 

teacher asked a little boy why King 
Nebuchadnazzar. jf  ancient times, 
built the hanging gardens.

The little boy, after a moment’s 
serious thinking, replied, “I don’t 
know, teacher, but I guess his neigh- 
bo s must have had chickens”

------------------------------
Mrs. Bob Gllmon of Cisco was lu 

Putnam, fro a shore while AVednes- 
day afternoon and called at the 
News office for a few minutes.

S. AV. Hughes who bought the 
assets of the Farmers State Bank 
after the bank wus closed, has re
paired the building the past few 
days, by reconditioning the entire 
building.

He has had the awning that has 
l»een Just hanging for past year or 
so reconditioned and straightened 
up and put on new roof. The inside 
of building has had a new floor, all 
windows that were broken out put 
iu and nicely painted on the in
side with two coats of white and 
gray paint making a very nice ap- 
parance.

This building has been fixed up 
for the Putnam post office and it 
will be moved to the new building 
located on the front street on the 
Bankhead Highway about the first 
of January. The water office will 
also be moved into thei back end of 
same building on January 1st.

PUTNAM NEWS ENTERING 
ITS EIGHTH YEAR WITH 
THE LAST WEEKS ISSUE

Th^ Putnam News is just enter
ing its eighth year. This issue will 
be the second issu eon the new year. 
This is several years longer than 
any other 
ed in the town

CHANCES ARE BETTER 
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE TO 
GO HIGHER THAN EVER

There never was u time when a 
young i>ersou had a better chance 
'to go higher than at the present 
time. Pet, every so often surveys 
are made concerning the careers of 
top executives in the chain store 
industry. Time surveys invariably 
sjhow that almost all of the exec
utives ltegan at the bottom as 
clerks, office boys, warehousemen, 
etc.

It is fortunutely for the youth of 
today who are in merchandising, the 
chain stores now offer even more 
opportunities to the uubitious and 
able worker than did in the past. 
The leading systems maintain voc
ational courses, where young men 
and women mployes are giving free 
training to prepare them for better 
positions. The chains don’t want 
incompetents. They want people 
who are determined to go ahead, 
and do everything possible to see 
that they have an opportunity to do 
somtthing.

On top of that, the chain offers 
unusually good chances to young 
people without specialized exper
ience or education. Beginners, jobs 
require nothing more than intellig
ence and a willingness to work. The 
employe, in other words, earns as

WEST BROTHERS ARE 
DRILLIP*G 600 FOOT
WELL FOR M. RUSSELL

Morgan antl West Broth.
ers formerly of Putnnm; but now 
of Albany bare spudded in a shal
low well on •he Burton lease, Uni
versity land, section 70, al»out two 
miles west >f Moran nnd about 12 
miles north of Putnam, and are 
reported drilling at about 100 feet. 
The test will go to the 600 foot 
formation. The field is Located 
about 1450 feet north of the south 
line, and about the same distance 
from west line of the line.

WYLIE CLINTON’S MANY 
FRIENDS ARE GLAD TO 
KNOW HE IS IMPROVING

paper was ever publish- he learM A modern chi;in 8Vstem
jw n o u nam. has need  ̂of a vary wide variety of

It is no play thing to run a > help ^  lhere are jol)8 for persons
newspaper iu a town the size of 
Putnam; but to aid us, we huve had 
the full co-operation of the entire 
citizenship of. the town at ell times 
and especially the business men as 
they huve free’y putronized the 
paper with their advrti3ing, all
tu rough the past seven years and 
co-operated in every way possible 
to help build the paper up as a 
county weekly.

AVe have about 95 percent of all 
people of the town on our subscrip
tion! list at the! present time and at 
one time we had almost 100 percent 
and that is a bigger percent of read
ers than most any country weekly 
can boast of having.

Both the Baird and Cisco merch
ants have generously patronized the 
News with thein advertising, which 
has helped to put the News over 
the past seven years. We hope the 
advertising placed in the columns 
of this paper has brought results 
in the way of moro business and 
greater profit, to such an extent, 
that they will feel like patronizing 
us iu the; future.

Again vc wish to thank everyone 
for their nice co-operation and pat
ronage in the past and especially 
de we thank; the business people of 
this territory for the nice business 
given us in the past and noping to 
have a continuance. AVishing you 
n nice Cb-lstmas and a happy New 
Year.

with almost every kind of interest 
and native ability.

b r a d s t r e e t  r e p o r t s
BUSINESS FAILURES TO 
BE ABOUT SAME AS ’39

Dunn & Brrdstreet repirted for 
the past week ending December 12, 
there hud been 258 business failures 
for the week against 263 for the 
week ending December 5th. This 
compares with 270 for the same 
week in 1939. Of course there is 
nothing com-idered in these reports 
only the businesses. That file pet
ition in bankruptcy. They have no 
way of of knowing about the thou
sands of small businesses who are 
closing their doors each day.

EIGHT OUT OF EVERY 
TEN DEATH8 BY FIRE 
IN TEXAS IN HOMES

AVylie Clinton, who has been in 
failing lieulth for two or three 
years was taken to an Eastland 
hospital several days ago on ac
count of his condition for treatment 
and his many friends in Putnnm 
will be pleased to learn that he is 
improving, and doing as well ns 
could be expected and thinks he 
will be able to return home some 
time in the near future.

Marketing Quotas 
Again In 1941 As 

Result Of Voting

JOHN CUNNINGHAM IS 
CRITICALLY ILL AT 
HIS HOME THIS WEEK

John Cunningham one of tne old 
timers here coming to Putnam more 
than fifty years ago, was seized 
with a severe case of fine at his 
home Sunday afternoon, and, has 
been critically .111 since; but It was 
reported Wednesday evening that he 
had became conscious again and it 
was thought his condition was im
proving. Mr. Cunningham bas been 
in poor healtn for somt two or thret 
years.

TO KEEP OUT OF WAR 
PREPARE, UNTIL HITLER 
WILL LEAVE US ALONE

AUSTIN—During the past twen
ty years, egiht out of every ten fire 
deaths in Texas have accurred in 

Thousands of successfi ’ men and the home, Marvin Hall, state fire
women in this country got their 
starts with chains. - They stayed 
with the industry and went to big 
jobs, or they went into occupations 
where they found their past chain 
store experience of great value. 
Thousands of successful men and 
women of the future will follow the 
same path to success as the opport
unities are greater to day than any 
time in history.

NATION BANKERS MADE 
21,000,000,000 LOANS 
DURING 1ST HALF ’40

JAMES A STANFORD TO 
INTRODUCE A HILL TO 
INCITE PATRIOTISM

Bank loans. In the first half of 
1940 shows 43 percent of the Nat
ions Commercial banks made 13,- 
642,673 loans, (Including renew
als) the grand total being approx
imately twenty one billion dollars. 
These figures were unearthed by a 
survey clnducted by the American 
bankers Association. If the other 
57 percent of tht hanks had done a 
similar voluem of bnsiness, a big 
assumption the agregate loans wonl 
have been about forty eight billion 
dollars.

HOW POPCORN POPS

Insurance commissioner, reported to
day.

The Commissioner said that $6,- 
825,000. or approximately 50 percent 
if the average annual fire loss total 
of $12,650,000. reseulted from home 
fires, Gas, properly used, presents 
no greater hazard than other fuels, 
bht the fact that In Texas natural 
gas is used in the home extensively 
for such household purposes as heat
ing, cooking and refrigeration, mak
ing it imperative that the greatest 
degree of care be exercised by some 
owners In observing fire prevention 
rules and regulations in the use of 
this fuel.

The law in Texas requires that 
natural gas be odorized, and if the 
odor of esaplng gas lsiirceccoccccc 
odor of escaping gas is detected, 
windows and doors should be open
ed, the gas turned o^f at the meter, 
and the gas company notified at 
once. In improperly ventilated 
rooms, gas heaters will consome all 
of the oxgen within a few hoors and 
death may be the result.

During tne past five years, ap
proximately 15 Texans nave lost 
their lives each year in gas ex
plosions. This figure excludes the 
294 school children who died in 
New London disaster in 1939.

Colonel Dick McCarty sage of the 
Albany News has the following to 
say in regard to the war. “Hitler 
is in the saddle and riding rough 
shod over everything; but If he 
c in’t cross the English channel, only 
fO miles wide, uud capture Eng
land, how do you expect him to 
'cross thei Atlantic 3,060 milts wide, 
and capture North America and 
South America? Of course, we 
don’t anticipate a war with Hitler. 
What we are doing now is getting 
ready and so well prepared that 
they will leave ns alone. Its a long 
way to Tipperary, and it’s a long 
way from here to Europe, and Wr 
won't anticipate that Mr. Hitler 
will be here any time soon. Have 
sent a million men into training 
now, and we will have a great army, 
will hate an array of trained avi
ators. No, we don't want any 
war. We will be so strong that they 
will ro on and leave us alone?”

Cotton marketing quotas will be 
lu effect on the 1941 crop, virtually 
complete returns In the AAA’s re 
fereudum held December 7, showed.

While 93 percent of the cotton 
farmers iu the 19 cotton-producing 
states of the nation were voting in 
favor of quotas, in Texas the maj- 
arity was 88 percent with 225 of 
the 234 cotton growing counties 
having reported. Out of a total 
vote in the state of 152,922 unoffic
ial returns showed 134,506 in fuvor 
ct  quotas, 18,336 opposed. Election 
committees challenged the ©legib
ility of 80 voters. The final tabul 
ation was expected to show a total 
vote of about 155,000 with the per
centage unchanged.

In last yeur's referendum, the tot
al vote iu Texas was 169,859, with 
139,206 favoring quotas, a majority 
of 82 percent.

The outcome of the referendum 
i was interpreted by E. N. Holmgreen 

administrative officer in charge of 
the AAA in Texas, as an indication 
of the satisfaction of the farmers 
with the AAA porgram.

“I t is regrettable that the total 
vote has decreased,” Holmgreen 
said, “but, at that, the decrease 
was smaller than we had anticipat 
ed. In any election in which such 
overwhelming majorities are con
sistently returned as is the case in 
marketing quota referenda, the tot
al vote is bound to go down. It is 
only natural for the voter to put 
off going to tbe polls when he al
ready is convinced of the outcome.”

SAM NOLLY PRODUCES 
110 BALES OF COTTON 
ON 300 HUNDRED ACRES

Seminole Sentinel;
This paper makes the following 

comment about a former Putnam 
citizen and formerly sheriff of East- 
land county. “Proving that king 
cotton still has a few kicks left in 
his tiling old legs. About the big
gest cotton story of the season as 
far as this section is concerned com
es from Sam Nolly, who lives in 
the Flornoy community. Mr. Nolly 
states that he has three hundred 
acres in cotton this year and 120 
hales have already been picked and 
ginned. He will make at least 30 
bales more. A naif bale of cotton 
to the acre is not bad *or five dollar 
per acre land. Nolly states he has 
one of the finest feed crops he has 
ever raised in this country.” This 
would be an average income of 
about $21.50 per acre on 300 acre.

HOG PRODUCTION WAS 
REDUCED IN NORTH BUT 
INCREASED IN SOUTH

CIVII- APPEAIJ3 COURT 
HOLDS OFFICIALS ARE 
WITHOUT AUTHORITY

DIFFERENT CHURCHES OF 
BAIRD ARE SPONSORING 
PAGEANT FOR DEC, 22ND

Representative James A. Stanford 
of Austfri to offer a bill before the 
47th legislature to incite patriotism 
of the young people who are gradu
ating In the future.

He proposes to offer a hill to 
prohibit the granting of graduating 
certificates to pupils who are not 
able to recite by memory the pream
ble to the United States constitu
tion together with the f iu t  ten am
endments.

Usually refered to as the “Bill 
of right,” this bill if it should be
come law apply to all schools sup
ported by the State.

As a practical means of enforcing 
the requirements, Stanford pro
poses to fine not exceed $500 any 
school officer, or teacher who is
sues a certificate of graduation to 
a pupil who fails to meet the test.

WEST TEXAS UTILITIES 
COMPANY CISCO MOVING 
INTO A NEW LOCATION

The natural moisture inside a 
popcorn kernel is turned to steam 
by heat. The steam gathers force 
enough to rupture the hard outer 
coat of the kernel and turn it In
side out.

Charles Odom. Elzey and Virgel 
Brown returned from a deer hunt 
Friday but they didn’t bring any 
deer back. Jthey were down in the 
Mason territory some place.

The different churches of Baird 
are sponsoring a Christmas pag
eant Sunday night December 22nd, 
on the stage of the high school audi
torium.

The pageant depicting the nativ
ity and will be put on by Mrs. Sid
ney Foy nnd Mrs. Hugh Ross with 
the assistance of the Baird choir 
and the ward school carolers and 
their sponsor. Mr. McCasland, dir
ector of public school music. The 
sponsors propose a caroling tour 
over the city for the benefit of the 
shutins.

The first ruling of a state court 
on gambling devises was passed on 
Saturday by the Fifth Court of 
Civil Appeals at Dallas. The court 
held unanimously that such devises 
could not be seized and destroyed 
by the sheriff, or law enforcement 
unless itj is shown the devices were 
used or exhibited to attract gamb
lers.

Chief Justice Joel Bond delivered 
the opinion, ps he ordered some 
50,000 punch boards, held for more 
than a year br Dallas officials, re
turned to their ownr. The opinion 
stated, that a punch board is a 
gambling device and fit for no other 
purpose, “the mere fact the device 
was found in posession does not 
authorize confiscation, unless it can 
be shown it. was being used or ex
hibited in such a manner as to 
signify the purpose of gaming.”

According to government reports, 
as a means of reducing production, 
farmers in the corn control area! of 
the North, Iowa, Illinois, Wisconsin, 
Indiana, and a portion of Missouri 
have been paid for not raising corn 
on approximately 15,00,000 acres. 
They raised grass instead of corn. 
In the South Farmers were pa'd 
not to raise cotton; they were per
mitted to, and did raise corn in
stead of cotton. In 1939 the South 
raised more corn than had been 
raised previously on the 15,000,000 
acres in the North; the North, 
with less corn, reduced hog pro
duction by one and one half million 
head. The South, with more corn, 
increased hog production by seven 
and one half million head. The 
price of corn went down. The Sou
th produced five and one half mil
lion head more hogs than had been 
produced in tbe North and hogs 
went down.

Mrs. John Kellner a sister of Mrs 
John Cook who lives at Red Bivr, 
New Mexico, is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Cook and will spend the winter
here.

Mrs. Wade Andrews of Waco is 
spending the Christmas holidays 
with her parents, Mr. a r i  Mrs. "'V. 
P. Stephens.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Tabor of 
Clyde visited Mr: and Mrs. A. H. 
Nelson Saturday night and Sunday. 
Mrs. Tabor is a daiighter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelson.

GRIST HARDWARE STORE 
CISCO FILED PETITION 
IN BANKRUPTCY DEC. 3

J. M. Cribbs tvho has been employ
ed in Brown wood for the i>ast mou
th came in home Tuesday night 
with a light attuck of the flu and 
has been confined to his room since.

This Is The

B A N K»

that
S E R V I C E

B u m

THRIFT. IS YOUR 
DEPENDABLE 
Friend and Ally

West Texas Utilities company ase 
moving from their present location 
In Cisco avenue D. 5th street to 
Avenue D. and 6th Street, into the 
building the Cisco Banking company 
operated a bank for a number of 
years. This building is more cent
rally located in the town and has 
much more room for offices and 
will give the company room enough 
to make a better display of their 
merchandise than they have had in 1 
the other building at the former 
location.

BEATS BREAST IN ALL MOODS

The gorilla beats his nr oast as an 
outlet for a super abundance of 
energy, and does It dur’.ng all his 
various moods, not only when he 
is angry.

Thrift has successfully stood every test 

—through war and depression, through

stress and storm. The wisdom of practicing

One of the oldest businesses In 
Cisco passed out one day last wee’: 
by going into bankruptcy.

The Grist Hardware store which 
has been operating for about 50 
years filed a petition in bankruptcy 
last week. This business was open
ed up by C. H. Fee, who still re
sides in Cisco, and one of the of
ficials in the First National bank. 
Mr. .Fee sold this business to H. C. 
Rominger in the early 1900 who 
run the business for a number of 
years and selling out to A. Grist, 
who had been an employe of both 
Mr. Fee and the Mr. Rominger, so 
long that he almost became a part 
of the fixtures, who has been run
ning tbe store in the same building 
since about 1915 until it went into 
bankruptcy lest week.

Richmond Sprawls of Tulla was 
in Putnam one day this week look
ing after his interest in the Putnam, 
Shollow oil field.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Brandon at
tended the livestock sale in Cisco 
Tuesday afternoon.

D. D. Jones of the Pueblo com
munity was in town for while Y/ed- 
nesday afternoon.

\
Mrs. Jack Ramsay and Mrs. C’O.f- 

*ton Odell were shopping in Putnam 
Wednesday afternoon. They live 
in the Zion Hill community.

Mrs. W. E. Pruet made a business 
trip td Cisco. Wednesday morn'ng.

AVIATION DAY SET

it is centuries old.

Modern
Safety Deposit 

Service

FIRST NATIONAL
TH CISCO, TEXAS 

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

AUSTIN, —Gov. W. Lee O’Dnniel 
recently issued a proclamation de
claring December 17 “Pan-American 
Aviation Day” in cooperation with 

' the congressional resolution making 
the designation.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cook made a 
business trip to Abilene Tuesday 
Mrs. Cook visited wit hher brother 
while over there. Roscoe St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Sandheer was 
transacting business In Putnam 
Wednesday afternoon.

CYCLISTS GET SAFETY TIPS

PAWHUSKA, Okla.—Even bicy
cle riders are being enlisted in the 
safety campaign here. Special class
es were on the program for cyclists, 
training them in safety fundament
als.

32 LOSE DRIVER LICENSES

AUSTIN—Thirty-two Texans lost 
their automobile driver licenses by 
suspension and revocation in tbe 
week ended December 12.

Cr’. Homer Garrison, Jr., director 
of the safety department, said 32 
suspensions resulted from drunken 
driving.

As usual there will be no Putnam 
News next wej>!:. Every body tak
ing out for Christmas. The next 
issue will he January 3rd, 1941. Tl.e 
News force wishes each and every
one a Merry Christmns nnd a very 
Happy New Year.

Plastic surgery was practiced in 
Asia more than 2000 years ago, re
search has indicated.

A survey recently taken In one 
state revealed that when the size 
of stop signs was Increased 50 per 
cent, there was a 50 ta ”5 per cent 
decrease in stop-sign v'olations.

The f rsl rubber tire was patented 
by Charles Goodyear in 1940.

Airplanes are forbidden by air 
regulations to fly o Ter federal and 
state prisons at an altitude of 
than 100 feet

,
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TO THE CniZENS OF 
CALLAHAN COUNTY: |

At this season of the year we all pause to thank of |  
each other and the good things th a t have happened = 
throughout the year, I am indeed grateful to the entire = 
citizenship of this County for the help, support and |  
cooperation you have given my department, in doing = 

E so allow me to wish each and every one of you a Merry E 
|  Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous* New Year for =j 
|  1941. |

Gratefully yours,

|  C. R. NORDYKE |
. .........................................................................................................................~

G R E E T I N G S :
At this season of the year when we pause to “To 

take stock” we list as item No. 1, your GOOD-WILL.
We hatfe in the past valued your good will above 

everything else and, if possible, we will try  to place 
a greater value on it in the future.

Merry Christmas 
A Happy and Prosperous New Year

CO O K ’S GARAGE
FRED — ELLIS and JACK 

JP. S. :“Uncle Louis . ends his greetings too/ 
Putnam, — Texas

My friend, Mr. Cohen, looked wor
ried. “1 t’ink I’ve lost a ten-dollar 
bill,” he explained. "Have you felt 
in all your pockets?” I asked. “Yes, 
all but vun,” he answered. ‘‘Why 
haven’t you felt in that one?” I 
insisted. “Veil,” he replied, "if it 
ain’t there, I ’ll drop dead.”

What was the name of the Presi
dent 22 years ago?

Franklin D. Roosevelt.

G ILBERTS GROCERY
PUTNAM, TEXAS

Specials for Friday, Saturday, 
Monday and Tuesday

CELERY __ i__________ s ta lk _______________10c
CRANBERRIES____________ LB..............................21c
W A LN U TS,__________________L B .___________20c
BRAZEL N U TS,.......... ............LB_______________ 15c
CHRISTMAS CANDIES,_________________10 & 15c
1 Lb. Box Chocolate Cored CHERRIES_________ 19c
ORANGES, ________________ E a c h ______________ lc
48 Pounds Cherry Bell FLOUR,_______________$1.25
24 Pounds Cherry Bell FLO U R,________________ 70c
8 Pounds Shorten ing_________________________ 69c
4 Cans Rose Brand M ILK _____________________ 15c
10 POUNDS S P U D S ____________________
CARAWAYS SPECIAL EGG MASH___________$1.85

------WE BUY PRODUCE------

One of the most vivid pieces of 
Texas newspaper writing seen in 
quite some time was Bill Pott’s rec
ent article in the Fort Worth Star- 
TelegAm telling of a ride in one 
of th ?  army’s newest scout cars, 
weighing 9,000 pounds, armed with 
four machine guns, covered with 
half-inch steel plate yet capable of 
00 miles an hour over concrete 
roads. The marvelous machine rac
ed with a cavalry horse over cactus- 
studded sand dunes near El Paso:

“This Is just like a battlefield 
foru up,” said General Sw'ft as he 
♦swung in his saddle to point with 
sweeping arm to the vast area of 
waste. “Let’s say the enemy is on 
that high point and we’re supposed 
to circle and attack from the rear. 
You start.”

Wham—we plowed into a small 
mountain, climbed to the top of 
it and pitched over, all wheels spin 
ring in the air at once. Then it 
was up and down and around for 
what seemed like hours. My seat, 
flat on the floor of the steel steed, 
was little more than a bouncing 
pluce which tne seat of my pants 
missed as often as it hit, while I 
clung grimly to dashboard and steel 
rail around the top of the car.

We had gone less than 50 yards 
when the general sailed non-chalant- 
Ay by at a full gallop, the terrain 
bothering his horse no more than 
would a race track. In two minu
tes he was out of sight.

When we stopped, 1 untangled my
self and climbed unsteadily to the 
ground. A button had popped off 
my vest; my tie was askew; i 
shoe laces were undone; my hat 
rested in the rear, I ’d lost my stom 
ach.

G IFT S  FO R EVERYONE

^  O u r  d a d d ies S ai A  t e l l  if OH . . ^

Shaving Sets 
Electric Razors 
Traveling Cases 

Pipes and Tobacco 
Nothch Bands

Colognes & Perfumes 
Novelty Lamps 
Glass Ware 

Carving Sets 
Toys for the children

&

i H p r r y  C C l i r i s t m a a
a r t f t

JV H a p p y  N r i u  U v a r
" . . .  and they said tell you we’re glad you use 
’lectric lights, and 'frigerators, and toasters and 
things because that’s what makes jobs for them 
so we can hang up our stockings. Our daddies, 
you see, work for our West Texas Utilities. They 
’preciate you and talk all the time ’bout ways 
to give you better service. They say it’s because 
they work to find these ways that ’lectricity is 
so cheap and ev’rybody can use it. They say, too, 
it makes people happy and all our mammas don t 
work so ha.u any more since they got ’lectric 
servants in the kitchen.

"There aie a lot of us West Texas Utilities 
children. It makes jobs for more than a thousand 
families, all because you use ’lectric things And 
that’s why we’re wishing you A Merry Christ
mas and A Happy New Year!”

>■
Before you complete your Christmas

|  shopping come in see our beautiful sel-
|  ection of gifts for*, every member of the
I family. ----------
=

|  Have you called for your free Calendar 
|  of memory for 1941.

(  RED ptONT 0RUG JjTORE
PHONE 2 CISCO, TEXAS

BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS CARDS

&

&

Lee Cowboy Pants
The Only Cowboy Pants 
with All These Featnres

1. Sanforired- 
Shrunk.

2. lift Oz. Denin. 
L  Copper Riveted

Strata Point*. 
V. Scratch Proof 

Hip Pockets.
5. U-Shaped 

Saddle Crotch.

TOUGH AS RAWHIDE... 
C O M F O R T A B L E  AS 

A N  O L D  B O O T  I

Thus it was proved once more 
that the horse is still a vital part 
of national defense, Though de
claring they are handicapped by the 
fact that racing no longer is per
mitted in the State, Texas thorough
bred breeders are co-operating with 
the army to provide stallions for 
the production of cavalry horses

With Texas newspapermen: An
early Christmas present $4,000 for 
an oil lease on 40 acres, has beer, 
received by George Baker, publish
er of the Fort Stockton Pioneer, ac
cording to the Stanton lieporter— 
C. C. Hudson, *n the Donna News- 
Advocate, after quoting this column
ist’s description of a complicated 
toothpick! machine, says two Donna 
men—Leo Wharton and Pnlph Min- 
shall—have applied for a patent on 
a simple machine, which at the 
turn of e. knob rolls a toothpick into 
a little trough, and already an ord
er for 100 machines has been receiv
ed—Doc Seilers passes on this fine 
philosophy in the Rising Star Re
cord :

To cultivate calmness and self 
possession, to live longer and to en
joy life more fully—

Learn to like what doesn’t cost 
much.

Learn to like reading, conver
sation, music.

Learn to like p.ain food, plain 
service, plain cooking.

Learn to like fields, trees, woods, 
brooks, fishing, rowing, hiking.

Learn to like people, even though 
borne of them may be as different 
from you ab a Chinese.

Learn to like to work and enjoy 
the satisfaction of doing a Job as 
well as it can be done.

Learn to like the song of the 
birds, the companionship of dogs, 
and laughter and gaiety of children.

Learn to like gardening, carpei > 
ering, puttering around the house, 
the lawn, and the automobile.

Learn to like the sunrise and sun-

Our Local Offices, 
Will Beflosed  
Christmas Day

West Texas Utilities 
Company

2$-

2^

2^

SELECT ’ HIS GIFT 
FROM THE MAN’S STORE

NECKW EAR____________
SH IR T S_________________
SHIRT and SHORTS SETS 
INTERWOVEN SOCKS _L. 
SPORT SOCKS__________

__65c to $2.50
$1.00 to $2.00

___ ___ .— $1.00
__________ 35c

SWANK JEWELRY-
SPORT SWEATERS
LEATHER JACKETS
BOXED H A N K IES__
SCARFS __________
IEATHER GLOVES

-------25c pair
-----50" & up

-----------------$2.45 up
... ________ $6.95

50c-

ALL GIFTS WRAPPED FREE
THE MAN’S STORE

CISCO, TEXAS

-75c & $1.00
______ $1.00
$1.75 & up

S T i

2q* 2 ^ 2^ 2^

S A L E 0!

m

■ I

$3.98 eachTWO SINKS 16 by 24 priced to se ll___
ONE USED Frigidaire good shape____________$15.00
2 WATER H eaters_____________________ $2 and up

JACK RAWSON’S TIN SHOP
CISCO,----------- TEXAS

C H R I S T M A S
i n t i

WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION OF 
HOLIDAY GIFT GOODS IN YEARS. HERE 
ARE JUST A VERY FEW GENERAL 
SUGGESTIONS:

You couldn’t ask for more thrifty service 
[or more working comfort than you get in

COWBOY PANTS.
UNION MAO*

l a y  o * l y  tke  Cenuir.* L*« - id e n t i f ie d  b y  th*  H o r - / r o « - * r « n  V*F 
B a l r - » m - K i cf* I « k t i  — I t ' i  y * a i  « n a , a n t * *  a f  ■ a t i a la * » i * M . '

G I L B E R T ' S  G R O C E R Y
PUTNAM, —

Wanted 100.000 Pounds 
P E C A N S  

Highest prices paid 
CISCO LUMBER &  SUPPLY CO.
—— --------------------------------------■
Dr. M. C. McGowen- ■ - v

DENTIST, X-RAY 
Phone 20180 

BAIRD, TEXAS

Wanted 100.000 Pounds 
P E C A N S  

Highest prices paid 
CISCO LUMBER A SUPPLY CO.

Watches
Diamonds
Rings
Jewelry
Silverware
Glassware
P o tte ry
Aluminum
Electrical Goods

-5-lb. Box Assorted.. 
CHOCOLATES 

»9c
Other Cand(y 25e to 3

Luggage Perfume
Zipper Kits Cologne
Dresser Sets Toilet Water
I^mps Compacts

S ® § * o S<

r s
S s g §

l ,

FORT WORTH
t a r - T e l e g r a m
1941 Y/ILL 3E on* of th* most
•ventful years in th* world's history. 
The war spreading throughout the 
world and our own national defense 
program affect the lives of every man, 
woman and child in the United States. 
It affects every phase c f agriculture 

r  and business. Next year— of all years 
— you will want The STAR-TELEGRAM  
which will reach you first, with all the 
news and pictures from ev'rywhere. 
A  COMPLETE STATE DA ILY  N EW S
PAPER with features for your entire 

-  family. Take advantage of The special 
low rates that enable you to keep 
fully informed of f e s t - c h e n g i n a  
e v e n t s  
a s  t h e y  
h a p p e n  
i n  1941.

Fountain Pens 
Bill Folds 
Gaines 
Kodaks
Pipe A Tobacco

Strap, Oord or 
Link Band 

ELGIN WATCH 
$24.75 to *55.00 

Otwer Watches $10.

Shaving Sets 
Cigarette Lighter 
Cigarette Case 
Toilet Sets 
Electric Shaver

I For AU-Year 
Service Give A 
8HEAFFER 

Fountain Pen or Set 
I $2.75 to $12.75

BARGAI N

A t'  “ Af S A WEEK
O A I ^ Y  *------- - - - - -  .

EXCEPT S U N D A Y
R e g u la r  P r ic e  $ 8.00

COMPANY

**!*»!■ / YOU
6  D A Y S  A W E E K

The Rexall Store Cisco

G o o d  U ntil D e c . 3 1

Per a short time only the mail 
subscription price is redbeod. 
SAVE BY BRINGING YOUR 
ORDER TO THIS OFFICE.

■
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A & M Graduates 
Complete Work 

At San Antonio
Four more Texas Aggie athletes

were among the graduating class at 
Randolph Field, near San Antonio, 
last month and they included Herb
(Smitty) Smith, All-Conference end 
of the National Champion football 
team of 1939.

Others included E. D. Braeewell, 
Dallas, swimming leterman and for
mer holder of two conference re
cords ; Jorn (Pinkie) Couch, Mc
Kinney, captain of the swimming 
team of 1940 and member of the 
water polo team which won the 
junior nutlonal championship for 
the Aggies; and V. C. Denton, Pali- 
okee, Fla., lettermau in tennis in 
1989 and in golf in 1940.

At the same time seven other 
graduates of Texas A&M complet
ed their1 training a t the West Point 
of the air and are now a t  Kelly 
Field to complete the work toward 
their commissions as second lieuten
ants in the Air Corps.

THE PUTNAM NEWS,

Sales Of Christmas 
Seals Mount In *41

companies are decorating bottles 
with Christinas Seal sale tubs, and 
that is typical of the cooperation 
of advertising companies, stores, 
radio stations, transporlion comp 
anles, and runny other classific
ations,” she added.

PUTNAM, TEXAS

Phillips Brook* was dining at the 
house of a friend when he notic'd 
the very sinull but dignified daugh
ter of the house trying to manipul
ate a very large fork. His eyes 
twinkling with mischief, he said 
kindly, “Why don’t you give up 
the fork, my dear, and use your 
fingers You know fingers were 
made before forks.”

“Nuts to you”—the idiom of pre
sent popularity, meant a rejection 
of a proposal during the medieval 
ages. The suitor would invite him
self to supper at the home of the 
girl he desired to wed and if, at 
him a plate of nuts, it meant his 
proposal was rejected.

WANTED Jl/ROK DEAD 2 YEARS
DECATFR, Ind.—When John 

Fetters failed to nppear for jury 
duty, Adams county circuit court 
authorities dispatched the sheriff 
and a deputy to hale him into court 
Returning empty-handed, they re
ported Fetters had died in Decem
ber, 1938. _________

At once came the swift reply: 
“Mine weren’t” •T. S. Yeager was a Cross Plains 

visitor Trursday.

AUSTIN—The spirit of Christmas 
giving, reflected in the sale of Chris
tmas Seals for anti-tuberculosis 
work, mounts steadily higher, indi
cating new records of generous 
Texas support of the program, re- 
jHirts reaching the Texas Tubercul
osis Association offices here reveal.

The small seal depicting three 
small children singing Christmas 
carols with all their might are ad
ding color to a niagra of Christmas 
mail and, according to postal em
ployees writing in, are being used 
ior Christmas package decorations 
m re generously than ever.

“Christmas Seals not only add to 
the spirit of Christmas they add to 
lii'e itself for thousands of persons 
afflicted wi’h the bread germ and 
to thd happiness of millions of oth
ers who are protected from tuber
culosis by the constant fight being 
inadv. against this surveyor of ill
ness and death,” Dc. E. G. Fabor of 
Tyler, president of the association 
said.

Reports from county and city 
organizations throughout the state 
show a 16 percent Increase of Chris
tmas increase of Christinas Seals 
over the first 10 days of the sale in
1939 and if the trend is sustained,
1940 will be the banner year of the 
34 years of seal sales in Texas, 
headquarters here reports.

“The public representing every 
phase of social and business activ
ity ; civic and religious groups, and 
individuals in every walk of life, 
are not only purchasing seals bui 
are lending active support Pansy 
Nichols, executive secretary said. 
“There is not a Texas newspaper, 
including foreign language papers, 
that have not helped: even milk

Don’t  Envy the Well-Posted Man (on Woman) 
Read Regularly

THE DALLAS MORNING 1 V S
“Texas’ Leading Newspaper”

and Be One Yourself!
The News relies not alone on one great wire 
service—it has TWO . . . the greatest in the 
world—Associated Pr?ss and United Press. It 
also has the great wire feature service of North 
American Newspaper Alliance (NANA). Most 
newspaper would he content with thees—but 
NOT The News, which also maintains its ex- 
clusiveiy-own bureaus in Washington, Austin,
Mexico City, East and Central Texas . . to say 

i nothing of more than 200 local correspondents
scattered over the Southwest. .  and the largest 
local staff of editors, reporters, artists and fea
ture writers of any newspaper in Texas.

In the BIG SUN DA NEWS you get:
A Rotogravure Picture Section; “THIS WEEK,” Colorgravure 
Magazine; a 16-page comic section in full colors; ala- the 
American Institute of Public Opinion, with Dr. Gallup’s weekly 
polls.

CLIP THIS COUPON AND MAIL TODAY

THE DALLAS NEWS, 
Dallas, Texas.
Gentlemen:

Herewith my remittance $

The Dallas News---------------

Name_______________ -___

I

..to cover subscription to 

----- ..months by mail.

Post Office
I

R. F. D. -State

Subscription rates: By mail, daily and Sunday, one yeor 
$10,00; six months, $5.50; three months, $2.75; one month $1.00 
These prices effective only in Texas.

PALACE CISCO
THEATRE

SUN.,MON. DEC. 22-23
EXCITING AS 
NEVER BEFORE

TYRONE
P O W E R

“ THE MARK 
OF ZORRO”

in the most famous 
of all screen roles!

miriiiiiimimmiimmiiiiiiiiiim
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CMUK HIBTGABLE LAMARR

CHRISTMAS GREETING

We wish all of ou? Customers and Friends a 
MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY and 

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

S H A R P ’ S CAFE
Putnam, — Texas

A  K I N G  V I D O R  P R O D U C T I O N  
Scr..* Pity h. 8 E N M C C HT  . « J  C  M A  R I.E S 
L E D E R E R  -_ Product* ky G«ttf»*d.R*inh*rdt

Be Individual
USE THE HAIR DRESS 
THAT BECOMES YOU

F A S T
S AFE

E C O N O MI C A L  
A M B U L A N C E  S E R V I C E

P H O N E  3 8

Our Ex_------- .. . _
you advice FR EF as to how to 
arrange your hah* to  the  best 

advantage.
Specials on Permanents 

See Our Line of Cosmetics
BEFORE PURCHASING

Modern Beauty Shop
BAIRD,

WYLIE FUNERAL HOME
PUTNAM. — TEXXS

SHERWIN WILLIAMS PAINTS, 
SCREEN DOORS & WIRE 

fiOOO BUILDING MATERIALS

ROCKWELL BROS, & CO.
107 East 5th, Cisco, Texas

c a r i> oF  Sha n k s
To our many *°°d friends of Put

nam, Scranton, Eastland and Baird 
we take this means 0f thanking you 
for your um11? acts of kindness, 
your cheerful vlMt* and your words
of eucourageumnt during these long
years of illoesS* We especially 
want to thank our brortiim who 
have so cheerfully helped us carry

on our business — you have truly 
proven what real friends und broth
ers are.

May good realth be yours to en
joy this Christmas and the New 
Year. Sincerely,

Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Clinton

There are approximately 25,334.- j 
006 milk cows in the United States

WE HAVE 72 PAIRS
OF AIR-MAID HOSE IN STOCK.

Priced to sell, latest colors a t—
89c and $1.00

BARGAIN DAYS ARE HERE
Fort Worth Star Telegram 7 D a y s____________$7.45
Putnam News One Year ______________________1.00

TOTAL ~ j-----
Both PAPERS 
Fort W7orth Star Telegram 6 days in week

TOTAL --------
BOTH PAPERS

Abilene Reporter Daily one Year
Putnam News one year

.7.45 
$6.95

__4.95
1.00

Both Papers for one full y e a r_________________$5.45

We will give a Texas Almanac with each subscription 
with any of the clubbing rates plus 25 cents.
Every family should have one daily paper and every 
pupil in school should have a Texas Almanac Also.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE CHEAP 
RATES NOW—SEE—

PUTNAM,
PUTNAM,

NEWS 
,TEXAS

Y. A. ORR’S DRUG STORE
Putnam, — Texas

F U R N I T U R E
ABILENE,----------- CISCO

—THE (PRACTICAL GIFT—
KNEEHOLE DESKS 

CEDAR CHESTS 
PLATFORM ROCKERS

RADIOS
; CARD TABLES

i t LAMPS
RUGS

RANGES
- E A S Y  T E R M

GLENN’S FU R N ITU R E CO
CISCO, TEXAS ABILENE, TEXAS

J

BURTON-LINGO COMPANY
CISCO,-------TEXAS

Wholesale and Retail Building Materials Lumber of 
All Kinds, Windows, Doors and Mouldings. 
ANYTHING USED IN BUILDING A HOME 

PAINTS, VARNISHES and NAILS.
See Us Or Call When In Need Of Building Material

BURTON-LINGO COMPANY
Cisco,------Texas

YOU’RE INVITED
TO

HOTEL MOBLEY
CISCO, TEXAS 
BOARD and ROOM 
BY DAY or WEEK 

FAMILY STYLE MEALS

—

ESTABLISHED 1909

M C C A L L ’ S
S A N I T A R r  C L E A N E R S

404 AVE. D. PHONE 64

EOR 30 YEARS
CLEANERS & TAILORS

FOR FASTIDIOUS FOLKS!
s u it s  c l e a n e d  & p r e s s e d  .
PANTS CLEANED & PR ESSE D ______
LADIES’ COATS CLEANED & PRESSED 
DRESSES CLEANED & PRESSED 
HATS CLEANED & BLOCKED

WE DO ALL KINDS OF TAILORING 
Leave your work with Bull Everett and get one 

DAY SERVICE
ESTABLISHED 1909

50c
25c
50c
50c
75c

iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiHn
i  LANE BURIAL ASSOCIATION 1

This association provides a plan of Burial Benefit, a t •  S  
rate so reasonable, practically everyone can afford to carry the 5  
protection. (Ages 1 month to 80 years.)

This is a home enterprise, organised under approval of Board E 
of Insurance Commissioners of Texas. I t lu directed by men who 5  
have been in the funeral business for man; years, who under- ~  
stand the needs and emergencies that arise at the time of death.

Burial Benefit is not life insurance. All cu the investment, E  
features have been eliminated. Therefore it is operated a t the E  
very lowest cost E

We are not in competition with any Life In su ran t Company, jjj 
but we offer you this additional Burial Protection a t a price yon 5  
can afford to pay. Carry it along with your regular li fe  S  
Insurance.

I t  does not cost you any more to become a member of our E 
Association than it floes to pay youn regular monthly premiums.
You can pay by the year or month at ta r  office.

• We are not interested in, Insurance Profits. We offer this iE 
protection to our friends who feel the need of burial benefits. 2  
The rates are low, but high enough to insure a fund large enough E 
to meet the needs of the Association.

We urge you to investigate the plan and purpose of this ss 
E burial association with as much sincerity and consideration as S- 
E we had in yon In bringing this highly desirable benefit to you. E

300 West 9th St. Phone 167
-------------- ---- -----

SELECT HIS GIFT FROM
TIE and HANKIE SETSO E ilO ____________
SHORT and UNDER SHIRTS SETS _ 
SWANK JEWELRY ■
REGAL NECKWEAR
in t e r w o v e n  SOCKS
SP ORT SOX _ _________
LEATHER FRONT SWEATERS 
SHIRT CRAFT SHIRTS 
LEATHER GLOVES 
RADIO SLIPPERS _

- 1,00
______ 1.00
50c to 3.50 

_65c to 2.50 
35c pair 

_25c pair
________ 2.45
1.50 and 1.95 

.1.75 & up 
.2.25

M A G N E T O E S
Bought Sold Exchanged

THE MAN’S S T O R E
Cisco, Texas

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE
This m atter of looking attractive
is mighty important to us, as it is
to you. ’ /

We know you expect the most modern eouipiient and 
methods available, thats why you will like it here. We 
give tha, kind of service.

ELiTE BEAUTY SHOP
3rd DOOR NOKTH OF BANK 

Cisco, Texas

Let us recondition your old Magnetoes 
and you will be assured of quick winter 
starting- and less fuel consumption. 

Electric Motors Rewound 
and Repaired

ALTON ~  JUCHER -  £LECTR1C
CISCO,---------

ME R RY  C H R I S T M A S  
A H A P P H O f YEAR

Wo are Gmteful for your patronage in the past .’Mid 
hope we may serve you better in the future.

D E S H A O H
Putnam, — — Texas

^



Clean as a pin, see-this 
One it is a Good Car, Cheap

1939 Plymouth 
Coupe

Priced To Sell!

39 Ford Coupe
Very few miles, a real clean 

car. -See and drive it!

*30 Chev. Pick-up
Cheap Hauling 

See It Only $65.00

35 Ford Pick-up
At Steal

AT ONLY $165.00

’39  V -8  Tudor
Very few miles, a real buy 

at ONLY $550.00
Low Mileage, Looks 
and runs like new

36 Ford Tudor
A car you can get many 

get many miles of service 
From—CHEAP!

1936 V -8  Long 
Truck
A Good One 

SEE IT!

EARL JOHNSON MOTOR GO.

SALES SERVICE

BAIRD, — TEXAS 
Phone 218

FARM AND RANCH LOAN&- 
4 PICK CENT INTEREST

To refinance Short Term High 
Interest Rate Indebtedness and to 
Assist in Financing Purchase of a 
I'ann or Ranch through the— 
Fanner’s Cooperative Farm Loan 

System from tto* Federal Land 
Bank at Houston 

Considered upon application to 
the Citizen’s National Farm Loan 
Association.

Foreclosed farms ana otner real 
estate for sale; small down pay
ments and easy terms on balance 
with cheap rate of interest.
See M. H. PERKINS, Seey-Treas. 
Clyde, Texas, for full particulars 

Supplemental Second Lien Land 
Bank Commissioner LoaHS—5 P?r 
cent Interest.

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

, © by 12 Linoleum R u g -----$4.29
ISO Cts. hold any rug until Christmas 
ISO Cts. hold any rug until Christmas 

.Make Beautiful Gifts

jCTSCO LUMBER & SUPPLY CO.

POWELL’S 
CLEANING PLANT

Dry Cleaners, Hatters 

and Dyers

612 Main S t—Phone 282 
Ciscu, Texas

“Pigs Is I’igs, but they will be 
high priced bogs next year. We 
have some nice ones $2.50 up. Also 
fine pecan trees $25. per 100 and 
fruit trees $15. per 100. MONEY 
GROWS on TREES!”

SHANKS NURSERIES 
Clyde, Texas

L. L. BLACKBURN
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Office, First State Bank Bldg. 
Baird, • >  Texas

RANCHES and FARMS Wanted 
973 S. 1st Abilene, Texas

Do you want to sell your farm 
or ranch? Price it right and well 

Shanks Land A Loan Office

* * * * * * * * * * %<{#*******

; cottonwood ;
******* __ _ *******

Mr. and Mrs. Euei Shirley of 
Goldthwaite visits his mother, Mrs 
W. B. Shiilcy last week.

* * *
Mrs. Charley Coats and Mildred 

of Baird visited with her mother, 
Mrs. J. D. Mitchell Sunday after
noon.

* * *
Willie Weldon of Abilene spent 

last week end win, his parents, Mr. 
und Mrs. Dave Weldon.

* * *
Miss Aim Shirley of Fort Worth 

visited with home folks last 
end.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. A. j,. Thomas and 

Wilma Lee of Cisco spent Thursday 
with his parents, Mr, and Mrs. S. 
II. Thomas.

* * *
Frenehie Bennett of A&M is home 

for holidays, his school dismissed 
early on account of flu.

* * *
Mrs. Nettle W aldrop and Miss 

Reba visited in Abilene last week 
end.
____________ * * *

B. F. RUSSELL
Attorney at Law 

BARD, TEXAS

Mrs. N. G. Borden visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Butler first 
of this week.

* * *

Lamoine Shirley Is spending the 
week with her sister, Miss Ann 
Shirley of Fort Worth.

*  * *

Zeke Nordyke left Saturday after 
several weeks visit with his sister 
Mrs. Jno. Ivy.

* * *

J. H. Stralian and Elmer Thomas 
who are working at Mineral Wells 
visited home folks last week end.

Union visited in the Dayton Sessions 
home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Foster and 
sons were Abilene visitors Tuesday.

Keelon Rlffe and Miss Nell Bailey 
of Scranton were united In mar
riage Monday night. December 16. 
at the Meudon McWilliams home

Rev. A. F. McWilliams performed 
the ceremony. The bride is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Author 
Bailey of Scranton. The groom Is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rlffe 
of this place. The couple left Tues
day for Mineral Wells where Mr. 
Rlffe Is employed.

COTTONWOOD CLUB 
WILL HAVE FINAL 

MEETING OF YEAR
The Cottonwood Home Demon

stration club will hold its final 
meeting for this year Friday, Dec
ember 20, at 2 :30 p. in., in the home 
of Mrs. Sam Moore. The club's 
Christmas party will be held at this 
time. All those desiring to go are 
asked to meet in Cottonwood at 2 
p. m.

mmmimiimmiiihimiimiiiiiimiimiimiiimmmmmiiimiiiimiimimuii

|  ~  WE HAVE ENJOYED A NICE BUSINESS |
Since we have been in Putnam, and wish to thank 

our Friends and Customers.
Also Wishing you A MERRY CHRISTMAS and a 

very HAPPY NEW YEAR.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maher Prop.

V’ S C A F E
Putnam, Texas

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
*
* ATWELL

**

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
9 by 12 Linoleum R u g -----$4.29

50 Cts. hold any rug until Christmas 
Make Beautiful Gifts 

CISCO LUMBER & SUPPLY CO.

When in Baird Eat a t the
QUALITY CAFE
Good Food, Courteous Service 

Reasonable Prices.

******* *******
Owing to the very bad weather 

we are unable to gather much news. 
*  *  *

Messers Robert Bra shear, Clyde 
Lovelady, Clint Brashear from 
Brownwood, visited home folks dur
ing the week end.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Rouse and 

boys of Baird visited in the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Rouse.

Mr. and Mrs. Lovelady and son 
of Ballinger visited In the Clyde 
Lovelady home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Abernathy of
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CHRIST GREETINGS
We take this method of thanking our many Friends = 

and Customers for their Goodwill and past Business. 5
mm

Also wish them A MERRY CHRISTMAS and A 

HAPPY NEW YEAR.

I A. H. SELSON FILLING STATION 1
mm mm

Putnam, — Texas
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ODOM’S CASH GROCERY
\Vhere Most People Trade 

PUTNAM, — TEXAS

Our Custo mers W  rote
This Advertisement

10 LBS SPUDS _____ -15c

Nuts, Walnuts, Almonds & Brazel N u ts _____ 20c lb.

XMAS CANDY,_____ 10c lb, or 2 lbs___________ 18c

C E LE R Y ,__________ per bunch_______________ 10c

BOLOGNA, —i.____ _______ per pound  ________ 10c

2 LBS. CRACKERS,_______________ __________ 15c

APPLES, — W in sa p ,_____________________lc each

ORANGES,__________T exas___________ ___lc  each

SUGAR C U R E _______________________

5 XIB ,BOX JUMBO OATS

PH O T O G R A PH S
YOUR GIFT PROBLEM SOLBED

LET US MAKE PHOTOGRAPHS FOR YOUR GIFTS!
HAVE THEM MADE NOW THERE IS STILL TIME!
Sittings made—evening & Sundays by Appointment

A. L  OSBORN STU D IO
CISCO, PHONE 409

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
OOME IN AND ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIALS 

YOU) WANT TO LOOK YOUR BEST 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

Free Demonstration with Merle NorMan Cosmetic 
SEE OUR CHRISTMAS GIFT BOX 

BEFORE BUYING

N U - W A Y  B E A U T Y  S H O P
MRS. GAY WEAVER, Prop.

Recently we asked a large number of our customers 
this question, "1/ you rould have only one wish for  
this Christmas, what would it he?” Almost without 
exception the answer came back, ,rGood HealthV*

Truly, there Is no more precious possession than 
good health. In the light of real value, all other 
things shrink to insignificance by comparison.

ONE US "GOOD HEALTH? 
AND

WE'LL MANAGE THE REST.

0  "GOOD HEALTH 
HEAD

AT OUR HOUSE.

AFTER ALL, "GOOD HEALTH* 
PAYS BIG DIVIDENDS 

IN HAPPINESS.

... and we
have this to add  about 
health protection
America has made great progress in stam ping out many 

diseases that have threatened the health o f the nation. How* 

ever, the common cold is responsible for more than two 

hundred million illnesses each year. Therefore, along with

I DON'T KNOW OF ANY
THIN'! MORE IMPORTANT 
THAN "GOOD HEAITH.

V

"GOOD HEALTH" HAS BEENi 
LARGELY RESPONSIBLE 

? MY SUCCESS.

our Christmas wishes o f "Good H ealth to  you and your 

family,” we add this practical suggestion. . .  guard against 

matching cold!

This is the season or the year when strict precaution 

against catching cold is o f vita) -mportance. Any sudden 

change of temperature, such as occurs when you go from a 

warm room into an unheated part o f the house, chill'- your 

body and makes you an easy prey to the attack of the cc'.d 

germ. Play sate! Don’t give a common cold an even break! 

Provide adequate heat and a rircuhtion of pure, warm air in 

every room of your house during the short winter season.

L au g i.a  H otel B uild ing, 

CISCO, —
Phone 294

TEXAS

Lone Star

H E A T  YOUR ENTIRE HOME FOR
■' ■

Supplying Natural Gas to Your Local Distrilatiag Company

YOUR HEALT H S SAKE


